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Wittmer: Peace on Earth

POETRY

Or that the lamb, in wandering, shies
From the impulse ~of his path, ana turning,
,Rushes back to those fire eyes
To gaze refixed at their awful burning.
Each ,are to the other as the soul to his art,
A blood in its swar~ to the'artery; ,
Lamb-tiger, peace-welter, one, unapart,
The love, the hate, the jeopardy.
MEADE HARWELL

FOREVER

If death ~s not psychology
It surely is all-dust,
Who wants to live forever
With this or that a "must"?"
PEACE ON EARTH

When truth is wash~d upon the',beach
And dme has drilled hate's cavity,
The nerve- of knowing spends its speech
To heal the mind's depravity.
In this decorum Suns will state
The origin of old and hew .
Which whispers to the soul's sense-mate, The images for form's review.
When man has met sporadic words
And ,sleeps at night with wildest dreams,
Awakens-facing taunting s';VordsWhich hold the, break of beveled peams,Then surely Nature has a plan
Aileviating all split strains,
Reblending for word-picture's scan,
The substitute ~or mortals' gains;
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Rehousing souls in homes where strength
Rebuilds each sight for loveliness.
In this, the other lands' great length
Will bring the seasons' summer-stre~s.
TIDES

OF

WORDS

"Points of danger," "Points of waiting,"
"Points of faith," -and hesitating;
Minds are famished,
Souls are fed
When the wars give words of war.
Weather fixed,-directions given;
Transportati~n in holds riven;
Minds replenished
When sours feed
Warms the warriors' words for war.
As the locusts darken Sun,

And the sounds break into ills,
As a scheme will smother hearts,
Just so - Nature's tides will run:
Words will fly to form the vision,
Healing love which earth's way kills.
Stronger forces ~ding souls,
Reaching minute count~arts,
Leavened wits will wrap the air
Drawing plans from cavelike goals.
As a prayer is given Man,
Man will live on prayer's span.
SYLVIA WITTMER
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